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MB KEVIN GRANT The United States Soccer Federation has taken a second swing at making a serious effort to
strengthen women’s soccer in the US with the appointment of a new chief operating officer. The new position,
which is a part of a makeover of the federation’s executive board, was created by federation president Sunil

Gulati and is believed to have been held internally for some time now. The federation confirmed that hiring was
completed but declined to comment further. The new COO is in charge of day-to-day operations at the USSF as
well as being the main point of contact for the federation’s membership, including its constituents, including the

US women’s national teams and associations. This will be the federation’s first major change in its top ranks
since the controversial hiring of Sunil Gulati as president of the federation in July 2015. At the time, Gulati

announced the hiring of Carlos Cordeiro as a non-executive chairman who would be overseeing the USSF’s day-
to-day operations. Gulati was hired to replace Frank Krul, who resigned from the federation after roughly a year

at the helm. Gulati’s hiring immediately came under fire and questions as to whether his ties with the 2014
World Cup were something that should have been brought to the federation’s board for scrutiny. Gulati has also
been criticized for lack of transparency and accountability as well as the USSF’s hiring practices and how they
have impacted its own bid to host the 2026 World Cup. However, given the organization’s recent problems,

there was concern that the organization might
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